
Bill Arp's Letter.
April has come again—a blessed month,

for It is the first that follows the long

and dreary winter. How inspiring is the
earliest break of spring! When nature,

like a Blushing maid, is putting on her
pantalets and preparing to bang her
silken hair, what harmonious feelings

string up in our bosom and gush forth

to all mankind. The chambers of the
scul are filled with music that is not

heard and poetry that is not expressed.

The sweet south wind is breathing upon
the violet banks. Nearly 3,00(1 years ago
Solomon felt its genial influence when
he wrote “The winter has passed—the

lain is over and gone—the flowers appear

upon the earth -the time for the singing

of birds has come and the voice of the
turtle is heard in the land.’’ Notv, boys,
you must not imagine that the turtle
that Solomon heard was this ugly, crawl-
ing hardshell thing that lives in muddy

water and lays its eggs in the sand. That
is a properly a tortoise. The turtle of
Egypt and England is the same as our
dove. It has a plaintive, affectionate note

and is devoted to its mate. In the
Scripture it is a sacred bird and an em-
blem of the Holy Ghost. 1 would not
shoot them for sport and yet I read
recently where some hunters in south
Georgia Killed 400 in one day. The Eng-

lish always say turtle when they

mean dove- Goldsmith, speaking of love,

says it is “on earth unseen, or only

found to warm the turtle's nest.’’

But Solomon couldn’t write such poetry

otf spring as I used to know. I think
that mine would suit the boys better.

Hark! 1 hear a bluebird sing,

And that's a sign of coming spring;
The bull frog boilers in the ditches —

He's throwed away his winter britches.
The lizzard is sunning himself on a rail
The lamb is shaking his new'-born tail.
The darky is plowing his stubborn mule
And gaily hollers, “Gee, you fool!’’

And all the ditry little sinners
Are digging bait and catehing mlnners.

And so fourth and so fifth and so on.
Solomon dident write that, but it s a fact
nevertheless.

But what about April? Two thousand
years ago it was the second month in
the year, but Julius Caesar got proud

and vain and stuck another month in

and called it July, and his adopted son,
Augustus, thought he was as good as

Julius, and so he stuck one in and called
it August, and that gave us twelve
months, or 3ti« days, which lacked five
days of making a full year. So they had

to give one more day to each of the sev-
eral months. April didn’t have but i
twenty-nine days and they made it thir- I
ty. Later on old Nero, the tyraftt and ;
fiddler, came along and said he was just

as great a man as any of the Caesars,

and so he changed name of April

to Norenlus, and it remained that way
for thirty years, until he died, and then
it was put back to April again.

April wa.s named from the Latin word
aperire, which means to open, for then
the earth begins to open and the grass

and the flowers to spring up and the lit-
tle leaves to come forth from the buds
on the trees. Tile old Anglo-Saxons call-
ed it Ooster or Easter month. The Dutch
called it grass month. The foolish cus-
tom of April fooling people still prevails

In many countries among the young peo- 1
pic. Its origin is unknown. Some say i
it is a relic of an old heathen festival.
Some say that in the middle ages they

acted a play taken from the life of
Christ, where he was sent from Annas
to C&iaplias and from Pilate to Herod,
and so an April fool is one who is sent

all about on an errand, as, for instance,

for some pigeon milk, or for a book giv-
ing the history of Adam's grandfather, or
to stop a horseman and tell him his sad-

dle? girth is qn-bucklcd, meaning un-
buckled, so ho gets down to buckle it
and they run ott and shout April fool.
The Hindoos practice the same thing,

but their All Fools’ day is the 31st of

March.
My folks killed a snake in the flower

pit today and before I knew it our mis-
chievous school girl had coiled it on lit?-
front stt>i>s and everybody who came ¦
cried out, “Hero a a snake, while the

children watched from the window. The

snake was dead, but the fools were alive.
My wife was spending the day in the
country and knowing her horror of
bnakos they telephoned her, “Snake in

the flower pit and grandpa is afraid to
go out and kill him. He says you told
him to stay in th»' house- What must we
do?” She answered promptly, “Kill him!

Let your grandpa go out and kill him and
look for his mate.” She always insists
that every snake has a mate. Maybe it
has, but they don’t go about together.

E\en the mother leaves her young as

soon as they arc hatched or born and
they have to shift for themselves. Some
snakes are oviparous and lay eggs and

some are viviparous and are born in their
mother and come forth from her mouth.

But all snakes are horrid creatures and

the curse that is niton them is a strong

proof of tli Scripture: “And 1 will put

enmity between thee and the woman
(that is. my wife) and between thy seed

and h< r seed. It shall bruise thy head

and thou shall bruise his heel.”

When my wife came home they showed
her the snake (it was a striped garter J
trake), and told her we couldn t find its
mate, but 1 am going to put this one
back in a day or two and kill him again

for a mate —hut 1 11 bet she won’t go in
that pit any more this summer.

But there are worse things than snakes.

SCHOOL GIRLS.

* i is a pretty age —that time
in a girls life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
w ithout the later lines of care
and worry.

But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.

Bale blood is at the bottom
(if the trouble and Scott’s
Emulsion can cure it.

Scott’s Emulsion brings
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.

Send for Tree S.impic.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, 409 Fearl St., N\ V. 1
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OUR GUARANTEE
Any one suffering with »ny of these troubles may <>n t . their druggist, or

to any deat.T in medicines, and ooy a SI.OO bottle of Kodol Dyspep-i* Cure
on this guarantee, viz.: Take a tea«poonful >'ofi" e and after each meal 1111

til two-thinl* of the medicine contained in the $ -Oil hot'le have been taken,
and if you are no letter or not entire y sat 1 u return the wrapper and
pottle containing one-third of the medicine to the druggist or d aler from
whom yon bought it. with til's adve tisement bearing your name a» d a 1
dres«. and ymir money will he returned to you. Kodol is curing thousand*
of he it)'ess. hopeless p >rsons, and out of on r faith in itww m» ke this gua r-
nnteeioyon. You can not afford to ignore it. It Kodol fails you get your
money luck - what more can we do what more can we say !money na k wna

E. C. OoWITI & Co
, Chicago, 111.

I want to know who started this late
move to idolize and ovate the memory of

Henry Ward Beecher in New York. It
has been forty-four years since he. sent j
old John Brown to take the arsenal at

Harper’s Ferry and raise an insurrection
among our negroes. What did they wait
so long for? How came old Grover Cleve-
land into it? What did old Beecher do j
to command his admiration? Ite got old j
Brow n to take all the risk, and he and j
thirteen of his comrades were hung for j
it, and the negroes wouldn't rise at all.
Beecher and his sister did more to pre- j
cipitate the terrible war than all other ¦
causes combined. Is old Grover lauding ;

him for that? The lecherous old scoun- j
d»cl debauched the wife of an elder in

his church and ruined bis home and his
happiness- That was twenty years ago.

I wonder if Grover is ovating him for j
that? We are done with Grover now

and forever. Let him hunt ducks if he

wants to. We have no uses for Presi- j
dents who hunt duck or bear—or who

love Beecher or love the negroes better
than the Southern white folks. Great |
heavens! Are they fixing for another
war, and have we got to whip ’em again”

Thank goodness I’m not a duck nor a

bear. So I reckon I'm safe.
BILL ARP.

ANGLING FOR MILLIONS

Litigants Who Hope to Win Something

F.om the Huntington Estate.
New York, April 6.—ln my letter a few

Hays ago 1 referred to the suit of Mr. <!.

jEmily Reynolds, of Washington, against

the Huntington Estate and the motion

; made last Friday, for the immediate til- j
ing of the appraisers’ inventory of the cs- j
fate. A suit similar to this was brought

last year i>y an Englishman named Mors- :
head and was dismissed by Surrogate 1
Thomas on the ground that since there |
wes no evidence to prove that Morshead

was a creditor of the estate —which the

executors formally and de-

nied —the Surrogate had no jurisdiction

in the matter. The main point of difference

collusion and fraud in making these con-

claimed to own 100 shares, while Mrs. i
Reynold# is the owner of only ten of the

Central Pacific Railroad stock, concern-
ing which both charged fraud and col-

lusion in the making and carrying out of
construction contracts.

Surrogate Fitzgerald was Inclined last

Friday to deny the present application on j
the ground set forth in Surrogate Thomas’ j
elaborate decision but yielded to the

pleading of the petitioners to be allowed

to submit briefs and these briefs are to

be submitted today. The matter, there-

fore, now awaits the decision of the Sur-
rogate which it is to be hoped "ill be
promptly rendered and do a great deal

of good in stopping the bringing of use-

less and expensive law' suits-

The Central Pacific Railroad was built

by’ Huntington and hi,s associates, Hop-

kins, Crocker and Sanford and a few

other strong business men of California
who had amassed fortunes in their va-
rious occupations and were bold enough

to risk them in a scheme to connect the

East and the West by a pioneer railroad

over the Sierra Nevada Mountains. From
their connection with the construction
company which actually built the line

arose many years afterwards the claims
of certain disappointed stockholders or
alleged stockholders that there had been
collusion and fraud in making these con-

struction contracts. These men and their
associates were laughed at because of
their fool-hardiness in trying to put a j
railroad line over the high mountain
ranges and the almost pathless plains and
deserts that then lay like an ocean be-
tween the Mississippi and the Golden
Gate and Huntington was dubbed “Pacific
Railroad Crazy" because of his enthus-
iastic faith in the venture. He and his ;

associates triumphed, however, over- j
I corning all obstacles and the t'nion and j
Central Pacific Railroads became facts, j

In the crso of tlm present plaintiff it j
is interesting to note that she did not |
acquire lit r stock until three years after I
President Cleveland s Commission ap- j
pointed b\ r Congress in 1887 to investi- j
gate the affairs of the Central Pacific had |
made their widely published rrisort. It
was shown that the contracts termed col-
lusive and fraudulent and all acts and 1
proceeding's under them had been rati- j
fled, approved and confirmed by the
stockholders without a dissenting voice !
and that the profits made in construction ;
“wore only reasonable in view of the I
risks assumed.”

Mr. Huntington used to be amused at
these law suits and when Morshead in 1
ISP7 or 1898 made an outbreak in the Eng- i
lish newspapers attacking Huntington j
savagely the latter laughed and com-
mented on it with a remark better un-

derstood in Eondon than here: “IfMors-
head can get any satisfaction our of such
things it is all right. 1 don’t mind. They

don’t Injure me end may be they wr ill
keep Morshead from thinking of certain
things that are more harmful to him than
law suits.’’ The policy of the execu-
tors of his estate seems to be like his
own, that is. to have everything brought
out into open and threshed ever as they

[ have already been threshed over many
times.

JOHN MARTHOE.

I BMOKB “L* Josephine” and “Young
! Frlti.”

Can any ontafford to suffer the distress and pains and torture of these

troubles in he face of an absolute guarantee like this? The many

thousands d cures that have been, and are being effected by the use

of Kodol hd inspired ns with implicit confidence in the merits of this
remedy. liw can we inspire yon with this same confidence To the

thousands d sufferers who have not yet heard of or used Kodol, we

make this fiarantce— to refund the money to any and every person
who takes fodol without being benefitted or perfectly satisfied. Wc

know thcrcare thousands suffering with indigestion and dyspepsia
who, if the only knew, as we do, how good a medicine Kodol is. it is
possible thst we coiild not prepare it fast enough. We want you to
know Kotlq as we know it. Wc realize that the only way you can do

this is to ty it. If you knew it would cure you, you would he willing

to pay ten times the cost —yes. n hundred—a thousand. Let ns help
you get wcl. Won’t you accept this guarantee?

!

White Sllirt Dobbin & Ferrall

W(liStS Raleigh Agents for

Antique I-acc Waists, made over tFTU C . N6OII6WS 00,
White China Silk, j \ 7

$lO 00
Old Staten Island Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment

Swiss Lace Waists, made over j NEW YOt^K
White China Silk,

!!°f°Dyeing and Cleaning of Ail Kinds
tifully trimmed in Antique and j
Cluny Laces- I

rr\ rr\ We can clean your Lace Curtains and finish them
$7,50 to SJ2 50

like new.
white waists made in Butcher’s Lm- w clean your Blankets and finish them soft and
cn, Mexican drawn work, *

$5 00 Fluffy-

We clean your Carpets and Rugs and thoroughly
White Sheer Cotton Waists, beauti- J
fully trimmed in Tenerille I>aces. clean them.

$3 50 to ss*oo We dye your Carpets and dye them any desired shade

„„
. . or color.

Other White Waists,

$1,50 to $3.50 Call and get ihe Booklet giving prices for Dyeing and Cleaning
1

Spring Housekeeping
Will now occupy the time and attention of all house-

keepers. We are ready with new straw mattings--

new mattings at that fresh from Japan and

China this spring. Strong and clean straw, that have

not lain in warehouses all the winter, nor are they

mattings that have come over under sale, but by fast

express steamers, making them nearly twice as long

wearing as stored mattings, injured in the warehouses

or in the hold of a boat under sail.

The designs are the prettiest and most effective we

have ever shown, and the prices are exceedingly low.

We make no extra charges for laying. Prices run

20c., 25:,, 35c, up to 40c., 50c. and 65c. a

yard. Work promptly done.

I

Women's Oxfords
Children’s Oxfords

Misses’ Oxfords
Babies’ Oxfords

Small Boys’
Oxfords

Always coming in,
always selling right i
out. Every day we
make big sales, for
we sell the best in
town.

MEW AND WOMEN.
Uso Big « for unnatural

-jfiffltrin, to j disc Barge*. inflammation*.
iSSf Guaranty '<l irritations or ulcerations

mKw aet t» strieiur*.
* of mucous membranes.

gki 4 rr**eaU Painless, and not astnn-

rSrtTHEEVANSCHEMICAICO. gent or poisonous.

IZgA CINCINNATI,O.BMf »«1«*

l . S. A. or in plain w ™rr’J‘g
> or bottlos t?

H Circular f«ul vu mu*a

QINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEA RB— AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CUBE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.

At drufftfists, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet*
1 Wm, fl*Mullkb, University Place* Mew York. i

DR. RAPPORT.

? jfiSV ourt,,m ’
* • M- c -

Refracting Optician.

ZGlasses made to fit all sights by one who
i is well known and reliable; one who under- ;

stands the eyes their defects and their rela-j
tton to human ills. Office 115 W Main St- J

For the Cure of

Indigestion

Dyspepsia

Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach

Weak Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Puffed stomach
Nervous Stomach
And

Catarrh of the Stomach

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

¦

hi 1 "inm «wgjME»gffl»ig^iifc««aM^ra^

Women's Mao-
lade Suits

Our sue ess in placing so many Man-

Tailored Suits last week has been

very gratifying. And this week our

Suit Department will again offer

many exquisitely made costumes it)

Voiles, beautifully tailored and trim-

med in a most dress-maker-like

manner. Many of these choice dres-

cs are made over silk drop skirts.

The prices run

$15.00 lo $50.00

Shirt Waist Suits
Shirt Waist Suits deserve and are

given avery attention by our Suit

Departent- Many very choice ef-

fects arc shown in all sorts of ma-

terials, prices running from

$7 50 to $25.00

Robes
We are continually receiving new things in Rohes, or

plain=made dresses. Laces of all kinds, Voiles,
Canvas, Butcher’s Linen, etc. Prices are very
varied, sl6 50 to $50.00. All good value.

I

SlieerFalirits j)%J un,n,er

Manufacturers seem to have caught

femine hearts this season in Voiles,

Sheer fabrics are highest in popu-

larity this season, as of course every

woman knows, Vailes are the most

I popular. Every woman wants a Voile.

| White and Black sell best, but wo

have many attractive colorings in

Silver, Gray, Champagne, Reseda,

I)ovc Grey, Biscuit and Yale Blue,

I 4G inch wide.

$1 00 and $1,25

To out-of-town Datrons we offer our most efficient Mail Order service. We will
send samples of every article that can be sampled; will send articles on ap
proval; willprepay express or freight charges in North Corolina on all cash
mail orders of $5 or more. We give personal attention to all mail or telephone
orders, thus assuring you of as intelligent attention as if you were personally
present. Write or telephone us.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M AM- SOG. 0- K

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water P.wers, Water Supply, Sewerage,

No. 11. Adama street., Petersburg, Va.
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